With FAKE Congressional Approval?---Spraying the people like RATS!

Know them by their fruit!!!

**Deny with our lips...what we are doing with our hands**

---

**Rohrabacher Termination – Revocation of delegated authority**

**Rohrabacher Summary**

On Nov 13, 2017, at 8:08 PM, Suzanne Short <blueislandbobsue@comcast.net> wrote:
Congress must stop the financing of these Chemtrails......Many, Many people are sick from this type of geoengineering. IT MUST STOP NOW.....THESE SCIENTISTS UNDER THE DIRECTION OF our GOVERNMENT ARE TRYING TO KILL PEOPLE.....WHY????

God Bless and protect our America.

Suzanne

---------- Original Message ----------
From: Nancy Battle <battleacre@gmail.com>
To: undisclosed-recipients:;
Date: November 13, 2017 at 4:47 PM
Subject: 'FAKE' CONGRESS HOLDS 1ST HEARING ON CHEMTRAILS

So now they want to 'normalize' spraying us like lab rats to say it is no longer a CONSPIRACY but IT IS REALLY HAPPENING...so folks, you will get use to it...nothing to see here.

David Keith and Holdren need a special suit and a padded cell in solitary confinement !!!!
With FAKE Congressional Approval?---Spraying the people like RATS!

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=Wm72IvaYmi8